2013 Holiday Gift Guide
According to a recent ABC News report, The National
Retail Federation estimated that the average American will
spend $700 on holiday gifts. If that money was spent
entirely on US made products it would create 4.6 million
jobs. If each of us spent just $64 on American made
goods during our holiday shopping, the result would be
200,000 new jobs. Imagine how many of those jobs could
come to Michigan if we spent those dollars on locallyproduced items from Michigan-based businesses!
This guide is intended to highlight products and companies
throughout the state and encourage people to keep as
much of their money inside Michigan as possible. We
encourage you to share it. This is just a modest
representation of the many amazing products being
created by Michigan-based companies. Together we can
revitalize our state…one product, one purchase, one
person at a time!

Happy Holidays!
For more gift or grocery ideas visit
www.BuyMichiganNow.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Wee Ones
Made in MI Onesie ($18)
By High Five Threads (Traverse City)
Even the littlest member of your family can demonstrate their
state pride. This adorable onesie is made of 100% combed
cotton with a reinforced 3-snap closure. The design shows off
the local tradition of using hands as a map and is also
available as a T-shirt for toddlers. www.highfivethreads.com

Car Seat Blanket ($24)
By beeXpression® (Troy)
This soft two-sided blanket is ideal for just about
anything an infant or toddler needs: from spreading out
on the floor to keeping your little ones warm and cozy in
their car seat. The top side features the three-colored
embroidered "bee happy“ message on flannel, while the
back side is made out of soft , snuggly fleece.
www.beexpression.com

ABC Flyer Block Set ($54)
By Uncle Goose (Grand Rapids)
The ABC Flyer is a classic way to store blocks, and is much
more than a toy organizer, it’s a toy in and of itself. In addition
to holding a full set of standard ABC blocks, it can also serve
as a wagon for children to pull their other toys around in.
www.unclegoose.com

Baby Sweet Pea Gift Basket ($60)
By Common Spirit Organics (Brighton)
Pamper a new baby with this unique collection of organic,
pure and natural products. Baby's skin will be nourished
and healed with Sweet Cheeks Bum Cream and Boo Boo
Balm, and bath time will be extra gentle with unscented
goats milk soap and bath crystals. You can also choose
between a knit teddy bear teether, or snuggly giraffe blankie
to include. www.commonspiritorganics.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Toys
My Very Own Desk & Easel ($20.99)
By American Plastic Toys (Walled Lake)
This desk is both fun and functional with its modern, colorful
styling and its flip-up easel with paper clip. A storage area is
located under the desk top. A stencil and a sturdy chair
complete the set. The desk stands 261/2" tall and is available
online from Meijer. www.meijer.com

My Very Own Kitchen ($20.99)
By American Plastic Toys (Walled Lake)
Let your little one get their gourmet on. This kitchen
set has a microwave, stove, oven, storage basket,
and plenty of counter space. It includes a cell phone
and 21 additional accessories. Ideal for ages 2 years
and up, and available online from Meijer.
www.meijer.com

2 Ball Sport Pack ($16.99)
By Poof-Slinky (Plymouth)
This gift is perfect for the kid who loves fútbol as much as
football. The boxed set includes both a soccer ball and a
football. Both are regulation size and come in bright colors made
of soft foam. Your sports enthusiast will never want to come
indoors. www.poof-slinky.com

Fling A Ring Yard Game ($39.95)
Fling A Ring, LLC (Holly)
Take the nostalgia of lawn jarts, combine it with trendy
disc golf, and then sprinkle in a little bit of horseshoes
and you have Fling A Ring. Players fling the funky discs
like frisbees in an attempt to hook them to the distant
pole. The discs are light and safe, making it a fun game
the whole family can enjoy. Perfect for cottages &
backyards. www.flingaring.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Children’s Books
A Wish to Be a Christmas Tree ($16.95)
By Colleen Monroe from Sleeping Bear Press (Chelsea)
This charming tale of an overgrown pine always being passed by
for Christmas, and what his woodland friends do to help him, is
sure to become a Christmas classic. With delightful illustrations by
wildlife artist Michael Monroe and enchanting text from Colleen
Monroe, the birds, deer and squirrel of this story help make their
special friend's wish come true. www.sleepingbearpress.com

Be A Gem, Let Your Goodness Shine ($10.95)
By Nancy Steyer Stapleton from Nelson Publishing and Marketing
(Northville)
This beautifully illustrated book is full of life lessons for young
children. Emmy acts respectfully, Amber wants to be a friend, and
Goldie learns sportsmanship. These character traits help children
grow up and “let their goodness shine.”
www.nelsonpublishingandmarketing.com

The One & Only Bernadette P. McMullen ($10.95)
By Colleen Murray Fisher from Nelson Publishing and Marketing
(Northville)
Does liking peanut butter and pickle sandwiches, or painting
with your toes, or even having an imaginary friend make a
person strange? That’s what the kids say about Bernadette. But
when Bernadette meets Sofie, a new neighbor, Bernadette
realizes that her uniqueness is nothing strange at all.
www.nelsonpublishingandmarketing.com

Mac’s Mackinac Island Adventure ($17.95)
By Mary Beth Vachon from Arbutus Press (Traverse City )
Colorful children’s book by Mary Beth Vachon and illustrated by
Ann G. Rusky. Mac, the horse, goes on vacation to Mackinac
Island even though his horse friends are naysayers, and claim that
horses don’t go on vacation. www.arbutuspress.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Tweens & Teens
Sassy Gift Set ($25.99)
By Keeki Pure and Simple (Comstock Park)
Keeki Pure & Simple specializes in safe, healthy, beauty
products. The Raspberry Sorbet nail polish is 100%
biodegradable, with a vegan, gluten-free formula, and comes
with remover. The Sassy Shimmer Stick is made from
beeswax, cocoa butter, coconut, sunflower seed, and
peppermint oils, vanilla flavor and mica.
www.keekipureandsimple.com

Easter Ann Peters’ Operation Cool ($7.99)
By Jody Lamb from Scribe Publishing (Royal Oak)
Winner of the 2012 Book of the Year by Foreward Reviews, this
is the story of 12-year old Easter Ann Peters who, like many kids,
wants nothing more than to be cool. Her plan begins to work, but
as tough times at school fade away, so does a happy life at home.
Mom is drinking, and Easter works hard to keep their secret in the
tiny lakeside town.
www.scribe-publishing-company.myshopify.com

Calvin Johnson Wall Décor ($99.99)
By Fathead (Detroit)
Young sports fans can add a personal touch to their room
with a Fathead Wall Graphic of their favorite sports star or
team. This graphic of Lions superstar, Calvin “Megatron”
Johnson is 4‘3”W x 6'1"H. It stays up on its own with a lowtac adhesive that won’t damage walls, making it easy to
move and reuse. www.fathead.com

Mick Morris Myth Solver ($6.95)
By K.B. Brege & D. Brege from McNaughton & Gunn (Saline)
Each book in this series follows the adventures of eleven year old
Mick, whose parents run a cable TV series that seeks to uncover
mysteries around the country. Together with his pal, Nathan, and
cousin, Sissy, he chases down myths like Bigfoot, the Abominable
Snowman, gremlins, aliens, and more. www.mickmorris.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

College Students
Hand-e-holder Universal Tablet Holder ($39.99)
By Handeholder Products, Inc. (Ann Arbor)
Students are dependent on their tablets these days to study in
all kinds of different unique settings, but sometimes hanging
onto the devices can be awkward. The Hand-e-holder™ allows
a person to hold and view a tablet device comfortably in one
hand, while providing a 360 degree rotation. It also comes with
a portable Mini Stand. www.handeholder.com

Mini Soup Sampler ($29)
Motown Soup (Utica)
Studying for finals can be stressful, and nothing eases that
stress like comfort food. Included in this care package are six
mini soups that make about 4 cups each. The soups are:
Potato, White Chicken Chili, Green Pepper, Tomato Basil
Bisque, Chicken Noodle, and Tortilla, as well as a Spinach
Dip. As an added bonus, all proceeds benefit Metro Detroit
homeless shelters, soup kitchens and food pantries.
www.motownsoup.com

The Universal Guide to Business Networking
($14.95)
By Terry Bean from Networked Inc. (Pontiac)
Give the career-bound person in your life an invaluable helping
hand with this book. Few skills are more important for embarking
on a career, than grasping the art of networking. This guide is an
excellent tool for underscoring the value of networking, and
heightening skills in that critical area. www.trybean.com

Pasta Bushel Basket ($33)
By Al Dente Pasta (Whitmore Lake)
Al Dente Pasta is so easy to make that even culinary-challenged
college students can do it! Give This charming set includes
Spinach Fettuccine, Fiesta Fettuccine, Egg Fettuccine, Monique’s
Marvelous Marinara, hand-rolled beeswax candles, a wooden
pasta clip, and recipe cards in a rustic bushel basket, that can be
used for storage afterwards. www.aldentepasta.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Clothing for Men
I Have People in Detroit ($24.99)
By Detroit GT (Ferndale)
Help a friend or relative out of state demonstrate their
support for and love of Detroit with this tee. The design is
hand-drawn by artist Christopher Gorski. It comes in heather
grey and is available in XS, S, M, L, XL, and 2XL.
www.DetroitGT.com

4 Out of 5 Tee ($24)
By Michigan Awesome (Grand Rapids)
Known for their sense of humor, this take on an old
toothpaste commercial from Michigan Awesome, hilariously
highlights the state’s significant geographic advantage. It’s
unisex and available in nine different colors and/or styles.
www.michiganawesome.org

Lake Superior Hoodie ($44)
By Yooper Steez (Marquette)
Yooper Steez is a cool source for showcasing our love of
the Upper Peninsula. Only those in the know will likely
recognize this design as Lake Superior upon first glance.
The hoodie, is 80% cotton and 20% polyester, and 10oz.
fleece. It’s available in S, M, L, XL, XXL, and XXXL.
www.yoopersteez.com

Whenever Jean ($149)
By Motor City Denim Co. (Sterling Heights)
This casual jean is just one piece of clothing from a line that is
being entirely designed and produced in Michigan, and aims to
capture the commitment, drive, and soul of her grittiest city. It’s
100% cotton with a higher front rise and comfortable fit. Sizes
range from 30-40. www.motorcitydenimco.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Men’s Accessories
Milky Way GalaxyTie ($30-$45)
By Cyberoptix (Detroit)
This unique constellation necktie design is an original
illustration adapted from an 1822 star chart. You can
choose from 3 widths (standard, narrow or skinny), and
microfibre or 100% silk material. There is also a mix of
colors available to suit his personal style.
www.cyberoptix.com

Original Stormy Kromer Cap ($39.99)
By Stormy Kromer (Ironwood)
Warm him up with the premium wool cap that started it all.
This six-panel, hand-stitched beauty is built for long-lasting
comfort, and it's been an icon of the great American outdoors
for more than 100 years. www.stormykromer.com

The Runwell Watch ($550)
By Shinola (Detroit)
For the man on your list who has everything…except a
watch built in Detroit. This hand-assembled timepiece is
made from the finest components available in the world.
Features of The Runwell include a sapphire crystal,
Super-LumiNova printed dial details, and a solid stainless
steel case with screw down crown. www.shinola.com

Plainsman Boot ($269)
By Wolverine (Rockford)
A sturdy boot is an essential element in most men’s casual
wardrobes. This rugged piece of footwear is made with
Horween leather, and crafted in Big Rapids, Michigan.
www.wolverine.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Clothing for Women
Bold PatternedSkirts ($56)
By Haystacks, Inc. (Suttons Bay)
Haystacks is a clothing line designed and sewn in Suttons Bay,
Michigan. Most of their products are made from tactel/lycra or
polidri/lycra blends which are soft, comfortable, and
breatheable on every body shape, making them ideal for travel.
The skirts are top sellers and come in a wide range of styles,
patterns, and lengths. www.haystacks.net

Luxurious Leggings ($145)
Torn|Frayed (Birmingham)
Designers Brooke Malik and Elle Elder are the creative minds
behind Torn|Frayed, a line of all handmade, individual pieces that
enhance go-to gear by deconstructing the finest fabrics. These
leggings, for example, are a Lycra and spandex blend fabric, and
specifically designed to accentuate a woman’s body, especially
the postierior. They are best seen to be appreciated so drop by
Presence II Productions Gallery in Detroit to check them out and
discover many other fashionable treats by local designers and
artists while there. www.presenceiiproductions.com

Upper Peninsula Tee ($24)
By Yooper Steez (Marquette)
This gift is ideal for the proud Yooper woman, of which there are
many. It is made of extra soft cotton, and the design is available
in heather plum, cranberry, heather gray, and lake blue. Size
options include S, M, L, and XL. www.yoopersteez.com

Ida’s Chore Coat ($179.99)
Stormy Kromer (Ironwood)
The folks at Stormy Kromer aren’t implying that women work
harder or do more than men, they’re just saying women
deserve a coat that works as hard as they do. This ultra-duty,
four-button beauty is that coat. www.stormykromer.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Women’s Accessories
State of Michigan Necklace ($108)
By Silver Loon Jewelry (White Lake)
This state of Michigan necklace is an original Silver Loon
design, carved in wax by hand and solid-cast in premium
.935 Deox Sterling Silver. Handcrafted from start to finish,
this piece has a brilliant mirror finish and includes 18" solid
sterling rolo chain. Celebrating both our upper and lower
peninsulas, it’ll keep Michigan close to your loved one’s
heart. The design is also available in 14k yellow gold.
www.artfire.com/ext/shop/studio/silverloonjewelers

SK Convertible ($24.99)
By Stormy Kromer (Ironwood)
Sometimes it’s a battle between keeping warm and protecting
a hairstyle, especially for the woman on the go. That’s why
Stormy Kromer took the top down on their warm, woolen
Original cap and created this adjustable, fleece-lined earband
that’ll keep your loved one toasty AND stylish.
www.stormykromer.com

Cozy Michigan Mittens ($29.95)
By Michigan Mittens (Clarkston)
For years, LPers have turned to their right hand to
point out where they live. Now at last these colorful
mittens, featuring both peninsulas laser engraved ,
make it easy for all Michiganders to demonstrate
their hometown pride in the palm of a hand.
www.michiganmittens.com

Messenger Bag ($50)
By Detroit Scroll (Grosse Pointe)
The true lover of Detroit on your list will adore sporting this
bag. The design comes from authentic bus roll signs from a
bygone era. The bag is 14” wide and 10” inches tall with side
pockets-one on each side. It has an adjustable strap, two
zippered pockets, and a snap front closure. You can find it
and many other treasures at the beautifully unique boutique,
Leon and Lulu in Clawson. www.leonandlulu.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Beauty
Christmas Bar Soaps ($6.95)
By Great Lakes Natural Soap Company (Canton)
These natural soaps are great for dressing up your
own home or as hostess gifts. They are beautifully
crafted and include a wide range of unique looks and
scents like: Christmas Coal, Celebration, Pipe Smoke,
Roasting Chestnuts, and more.
www.michigansoap.com

Holiday Skin Care Travel Set ($25)
By Eve’s Organics Beauty (Macomb)
Featuring product samples, this set is perfect for travelers.
It includes cleanser, toner, moisturizer, EZ Towel
Washcloths, hand sanitizer and Finger Food. The size
meets airport requirements and is even small enough to fit
in many purses. www.eveorganicsbeauty.com

Whipped Body Scrub ($20)
By Bizzy Fizz Bath Treats (Utica)
This luxurious way to start or end a day will have them
thinking of you long after the holidays. Sugar and a bit of
volcanic stone smoothes away dead skin cells, then the
argan oil and cocoa butter seep in, leaving skin clean,
refreshed, and incredibly soft. Available in four different
scents: Revive, Hush, Paradise, and Bloom.
www.bizzyfizz.com

Surgeon’s Skin Collection ($29.95)
By Jamark Laboratories, Inc (Grand Rapids)
Pamper a loved one with this skin-soothing collection. The
foundation of the line is a beeswax moisturizer that was developed
by a plastic surgeon from Grand Rapids in the 1950’s, to help heal
cuts, burns, and eventually dry skin. This gift pack includes a One
Step Manicure, Lip Balm, Surgeon's Skin Secret 50% beeswax twistup stick, and one tube of Surgeon's Skin Secret 25% beeswax
cream, all lemon-scented. www.jamarklabs.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

For the Kitchen
Fasta Pasta®. Microwave Cooker ($12.95)
By Fasta Pasta (Flushing)
No more waiting for a big pot of water to boil. This handy device
allows users to cook pasta to al dente perfection in the
microwave. It can be used with spaghetti, fettuccini, macaroni,
lasagna noodles, rotini and more. It also cooks rice, vegetables,
soups, ramen noodles and more. In addition to your choice of a
green, red, or clear cooker, this gift also includes a measuring
cup for solids and liquids, and a 56 recipe cookbook.
www.fastapastacooker.com

WonderTop ($99.99)
By Ardwin Products, LLC (Bay City)
The Wondertop provides a bacteria-free stainless surface with
side edges, making it the cleanest way to prepare food . No
more spills, drips, or crumbs scattering. Home chefs will love it
and campers too. It simplifies preparing food outdoors, providing
a clean, easy, and portable surface to prep food outside or to
prepare grill food indoors and easily carry outside.
www.wondertop.com

Stufz Ultimate Stuffed Burger Maker ($9.99)
By Wesley Corp (Brownstown)
This is the ideal gift for burger connoisseurs. Instead of placing
enhancements like mushrooms and bacon atop a burger, this
product makes it easy to stuff them inside by creating a patty that
will stay together whether grilled or fried. The result is an
infusion of flavor throughout the burger. www.stufz.net

Michigan Cutting Board($14.99)
By Michigan Maple Block Co. (Petoskey)
This durable solid wood cutting board is the perfect surface on
which to prepare food. It also makes a lovely, festive serving tray
for cheese and crackers or other appetizers. It can be found at
most ACO Hardware locations. www.acohardware.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Fiction Books
When purchasing books, please support independent book retailers or buy directly from the publisher.

Descending from Duty ($12.95)
By J. Ryan Frenzel from Ironcroft Publishing (Hartland)
Military fans and politicos will love this thriller set in entirely in Michigan.
She’s out there stalking the Great Lakes, vintage fleet submarine USS
Silversides. Sixty years ago she sent 90,000 tons of Japanese steel to
the bottom. Now mercenaries have re-commissioned her in a bloody
campaign. Secret Service agent Dylan Reese must find out why before
the assassins reach their deadly end game. www.jryanfenzel.com

Unreliable: A Novel of Suspense ($11.99)
By Molleen Zwiker from Scribe Publishing (Royal Oak)
A story of intrigue rises out of a common moment many of us have
experienced. Someone jokingly says, “God, I could’ve just killed her.” In
this case, by the time someone quips “But what would you do with the
body?” no one is laughing anymore.
www.scribe-publishing-company.myshopify.com

The Tower at Petite Vigne ($15)
By Rob Stone from Rob Stone Books (Ann Arbor)
This is a fast-paced, realistic story about people caught up in the chaos
of war. When a German construction crew arrives at the village of Petite
Vigne in1943 to build a flak tower, the civilians must face the war they
had avoided since 1940. Will they settle for an undeclared truce with the
occupiers, opt to resist, or will collaborators among them endanger the
entire community? www.robstonebooks.com

The Way North:
Collected Upper Peninsula New Works ($18.95)
Edited by Ron Riekki from Wayne State University Press (Detroit)
Michigan's Upper Peninsula is unique in geography, climate, and culture,
including a thriving creative writing community. This collection presents
poetry, fiction, and non-fiction from memorable, varied voices that are writing
from and about Michigan's Upper Peninsula. In all, this unique anthology
features new works from forty-two writers. www.wsupress.wayne.edu

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Nonfiction Books
Discovering Michigan County by County ($49.99)
By Barbara J. VanderMolen (Lansing)
No matter where you go in Michigan, each of the 83 counties has a
story to tell through its facts, history, land and water, people, and
things to do. With quick alphabetical categories, this guide provides
easy access to the information you need as you travel and learn
what is important, interesting and unique about each county.
www.discovermichigancountybycounty.com

Arsenal of Democracy: The American Automobile
Industry in World War II ($39.95)
By Charles K. Hyde from Wayne State University Press (Detroit)
Throughout World War II, Detroit's automobile manufacturers
accounted for one-fifth of the dollar value of the nation's total war
production, contributing directly to the allied victory. Award-winning
historian Charles K. Hyde details the industry's transition to a wartime
production powerhouse and some of its most notable achievements
along the way. www.wsupress.wayne.edu

Lake Superior Profiles: People on the Big Lake ($24.95)
By John Gagnon from Wayne State University Press (Detroit)
Like Lake Superior itself, the communities of people surrounding it are vast
and full of variety, spanning state and international boundaries. Author John
Gagnon gives readers a sense of the memorable characters who inhabit the
area. He met people casually and interviewed them—from a tugboat captain
to an iron ore boat captain, Native Americans, and fishery biologists.
Different though their stories are, all share a steadfast character, an
attachment to the moody lake, and a devotion to their work.
www.wsupress.wayne.edu

Grand Traverse: The Civil War Era ($24.95)
By John C. Mitchell from Suttons Bay Publications (Suttons Bay)
Civil war buffs will devour this award-winning account of a place and a
nation rising to their shared destiny, one settled, the other redefined,
during the epic struggle. Throughout the Civil War, Grand Traverse
soldiers fought and died in major battles and forgotten skirmishes,
earning for the region a compelling military history in the most crucial
and deadly of American conflicts. www.horizonbooks.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Local Cookbooks
Michigan Bed and Breakfast Cookbook ($22.95)
By Michigan Lake to Lake Bed & Breakfast Association (Grand Rapids)
More than 300 favorite recipes of the leading Michigan B&B innkeepers
line the pages of the Michigan Bed and Breakfast Cookbook. In addition
to delicious recipes, trade secrets are revealed showing how
innkeepers are able to whip out multi-course breakfasts day in and day
out with nary a whimper. www.laketolake.com

Tasting and Touring Michigan’s Homegrown Food:
A Culinary Roadtrip ($29.95)
By Jaye Beeler from Arbutus Publishing (Traverse City)
Jaye Beeler, former Food Editor for the Grand Rapids Press, takes
readers on a journey of food exploration all over the state…from fresh
whitefish in the Upper Peninsula to golden purslane in downtown
Detroit. The book focuses on small to medium farms selling directly to
the consumer, as well as restaurants and bakers who use local
products. It’s the ideal gift for the passionate local foodie in your life.
www.arbutuspress.com

Michigan’s Guide to Local Cooking ($26.95)
By Susan Clemente from Orange Whisk Books (Spring Lake)
This tribute to the glory that is Michigan’s agricultural heritage is as
useful as it is delightful. A testimonial from a Michigander who
nominated the guide reads, “I think this book is an excellent example of
all that Michigan has to offer in fresh food. The photography is amazing.
The recipes are excellent. A great cookbook even if you are not from
Michigan!” www.michigansguidetolocalcooking.com

Best of Breakfast ($19.95)
By Chris Mason from Parish House Inn (Ypsilanti)
Each morning when guests arise at the Parish House Inn in Ypsilanti,
Michigan, they are treated to a hearty breakfast that has a wide variety
of delectable foods on the menu like Oatmeal Butterscotch Muffins and
Blueberry Stuffed French Toast. This cookbook shines a light on some
of the best loved treats at the inn. www.parishhouseinn.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Specialty Gift Collections
Assorted Fruit Butters Box ($25)
The Southwestern Michigan Buttery (Galien)
Fruit butter is a delectable thick spread made from fruit cooked
in its own juices and spices. You’d be hard pressed to find
better quality than this. Each treat is made entirely of Michigan
products from the label to lid, to fruits and spice. Every batch of
fruit butter they produce takes around 18 hours from start to
finish. This gift pack includes the most popular sellers: apple,
peach, and rhubarb. www.swmichiganbuttery.com

Lake Michigan Gift Bag ($120)
From Traverse Gourmet (Empire)
Give a true taste of Northern Michigan with this indulgent
collection. Includes: Grocer's Daughter 12-piece Honey Caramel
Collection; Food For Thought Organic Wild Blueberry Merlot
Preserves™, Organic Wild Leek Marinara & Dipping Sauce, and
Organic Fair Trade Olive Oil; Pleasanton Brick Oven Bakery
Golden Wheat Bread; Higher Grounds Trading Highland
Humanity Medium Roast; Sleeping Bear Farms Honey Mustard,;
and Italian Herb Romano Spice Blend from Great Lakes Tea &
Spice. www.traversegourmet.com

Michigan Gift Collection ($35)
From Mitten Crate (Royal Oak)
Mitten Crate is a subscription box service for Michigan-made food
products. Each month they curate an assortment of 4-6 Michiganmade food products and ship them. The variety changes monthly.
It's a great way for your loved one to discover unique items that
they may not have come across organically. Shipping is free for
monthly subscriptions or add $7 for a one-time gift.
www.mittencrate.com

PB & J Perfection ($60)
By American Spoon (Petoskey)
We all grew up eating it, but that simple combination of jam and
peanut butter never tasted this good before. Delight the young and
the young-at-heart with the ultimate PB&J experience. The gift
comes with Early Glow Strawberry Preserves, Sour Cherry
Preserves, Red Raspberry Preserves, Raw Honey, Koeze CreamNut Smooth Peanut Butter, and Koeze Cream-Nut Crunchy Peanut
Butter packed in an American Spoon gift box. www.spoon.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Famous Local Flavors
ACI Coney Kit ($40)
By American Coney Island, Inc. (Detroit)
A Detroit original since 1917, nothing captures the spirit of the
city quite like coney dogs from American. This kit includes
everything needed to serve up that flavor at home including
American’s special chili sauce, 12 Dearborn Sausage brand
hotdogs, buns, a sweet onion, instructions, and even a hat. It
makes a perfect gift for those out of town former Michiganders
who grew up on coney dogs. www.americanconeyisland.com

A Little Six Gift Box ($49.95)
From Cherry Republic (Glen Arbor)
Few foods are more associated with Michigan than cherries,
and nobody brings us more cherrlyicious options than the fine
folks at Cherry Republic. This popular sampler contains: 8 oz.
bags of Dried Cherries, Cherry Nut Mix and Milk Chocolate
Covered Dried Cherries, along with 9 oz. jars of Cherry Jam,
Mild Cherry Salsa, and 8oz. Dark Chocolate Covered Cherry
Nut Mix. www.cherryrepublic.com

Fabulous Favorites ($45.99)
By Sanders (Clinton Twp.)
For many, it’s not a holiday without the taste of Sanders. This basket
contains some of the most popular favorites like one jar each of
Sanders Milk Chocolate Hot Fudge and Classic Caramel, Cashew
Torties, two individually wrapped pieces of Sanders favorites, and
Sanders Cashew Almond Pecan-dy! www.sanderscandy.com

Potato Chip Tin ($14.95)
By Better Made Snack Foods (Detroit)
Better Made potato chips are iconic to those who grew up in Detroit.
Send a pound of the crunchy original chips to native Detroiters who
will feel like they’re taking a bite out of their childhood, or make the
day of someone who has never even tasted one. The unique,
nostalgic tin they come in will make a charming keepsake long after
its contents have been devoured. www.bmchips.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Sweet Treats
Tuttles ($15.99)
By Kilwins (Petoskey)
One of Kilwin’s most popular traditions is sure to delight
those who enjoy nuts, chocolate, and caramel all in one.
Choose from fresh pecans or cashews, swirling in copper
kettle hand-dropped caramel and coated in either velvety
milk, or luscious dark, chocolate. www.kilwins.com

Gourmet Cupcakes ($30-$60)
By Just Baked (Livonia)
You can stop by any one of 17 Just Baked locations in
Metro Detroit to personally select an amazing assortment
of cupcakes to satisfy your favorite local sweet tooth, or
take advantage of their “Just Shipped” service. Send a
dozen to a cupcake-craver out of state. There are more
than 50 creatively indulgent flavors of gourmet jumbo
cupcakes from which to choose. Made fresh daily.
www.justbakedshop.com

Heirloom Scottish Shortbread ($19.95)
By The Malcolm Tradition (Eastpointe)
Reminiscent of the true Scottish treats, this shortbread
is handmade and baked in small batches with the
highest quality ingredients to ensure freshness and the
very best taste. The box of 2-piece samplers is ideal for
sharing (or hoarding). www.themalcolmtradition.com

25-Piece Truffle Assortment ($50)
By Gayle’s Chocolates (Royal Oak)
A sampling of all the flavors of handmade truffles from
Gayle's Chocolates. They've used the same recipes and
same method of hand dipping for the past 30 years!
Packaged in a beautiful, reusable Gayle's tin.
www.gayleschocolates.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Spicing Things Up
M SALT Gift Set ($20)
By Michigan Salted (Spring Lake)
M SALT is a tasty blend of salt, herbs and spices that
enhances Steak, Chicken, Pork, Beef, Lamb, Fish,
Salads, Eggs, Pasta and Vegetables. The gift set includes
1/2 a pound of M SALT, nestled in a beautiful refillable jar.
The gift box is adorned with the perfect set of measuring
spoons, a pinch, a dash, and a smidgen. Great
host/hostess gift! www.michigansalted.com

Salsa Gift Box ($25)
By Little Diablo Salsa (Brighton)
Made with only the freshest ingredients, these salsas are
chemical free, preservative free, gluten free, and have no
additional sugars or thickeners. Choose 3 salsa flavors and
they will ship along with a salsa dish and a chip clip inside an
attractive box. Choose from : Original Mild, Medium, The
"Double Diablo" hot, Mild Garlic, Medium Chipotle or Mild
Artichoke. www.littlediablosalsa.com

Sweet Jalapeno Mustard ($6.50-$18)
By Backwoods Mustard Company (Davison)
Backwoods Mustard Company's Sweet Jalapeno has its
roots in the backwoods of Northern Michigan deer camps.
It’s commonly used both as a condiment and as an
ingredient in many recipes. As one fan who nominated it
told us, “My husband puts it on everything.”
www.backwoodsmustard.com

6-Piece Middle Eastern Spice Set ($34.99)
By Nada Problem (Port Huron)
In recent years, Middle Eastern spices have proven to be
as healthy as they are tasty. This collection is headlined by
Baharat, Chef Nada’s family secret, a unique mixture of
aromatic and exotic spices. Also included are Curry,
Falafel, Sumac, Zaatar, and Lemon Doozy, to take your
loved one’s kitchen on many new adventures.
www.nadaproblem.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Heating Things Up
'Tis the Season Dark Roast Blend Coffee($14)
By Higher Grounds (Traverse City)
Every year, Higher Grounds creates a limited edition blend of
coffees especially for the holiday season. This year’s 'Tis the
Season is a bold, festive blend that is rich and sweet with notes
of baker's chocolate & dark berries. It’s just right to pair with
decadent holiday desserts. www.highergroundstrading.com

Moroccan Spice Organic Herbal Tea ($10)
By Chartreuse Organic Herbal Teas (Trenton)
This is a wonderful tea hot or cold. Plus it provides health
benefits: lemon balm aids in digestion and hibiscus and
cinnamon give the tea a natural sweetness without adding
sugar. The cinnamon also helps regulate blood sugar levels. It’s
especially good mixed with apple cider for a unique wintery
drink. www.chartreuseltd.com

Biggby Specialty Pods ($10)
By Biggby Coffee (East Lansing)
Most of us know at least one java junkie who hasn’t converted
to a Michigan brand because they use a K-cup brewer at
home. Now is your chance to change all that. Biggby Best
and French Roast are now available in pods designed to work
in a Keurig. They come in sets of 12 and are available in
Biggby stores around the state. www.biggby.com

Hot Cocoa Gourmet Blend ($12.99)
Sanders (Clinton Twp.)
Warm up their winter in style. Imagine the joy of sipping a
blend of Sanders’ finest chocolates from an ordinary mug.
This brand new 16 oz. premium blend of rich, creamy hot
cocoa will make any rainy or cold winter day more
enjoyable! www.sanderscandy.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Stocking the Bar
True North Vodka ($29.99-39.99)
By Grand Traverse Distillery (Traverse City)
Locally grown rye lends this vodka a gentle sweetness that rolls
across the palette with an exceptionally smooth finish. The flavor is
sweet with notes of fudge, egg cream, toasted wheat and toasted
rye bread along with the spicy essence of rye. It is an exquisite
sipping vodka that can be enjoyed straight up, on the rocks, or with
a favorite mixer. Cherry and chocolate vodkas are also available.
www.grandtraversedistillery.com

Over Rocks Whiskey Stones ($18)
By The Detroit Mercantile Company (Detroit)
How does one cool a glass of fine whiskey without diluting it?
With Michigan-made Over Rocks Whiskey Stones of course.
Made from native soapstone, which, despite its sudsy-sounding
name, cools the beverage without affecting its composition or
taste in any way. A set of six stones comes in a drawstring gift
bag. www.detroitmercantile.com

Woodward Ltd Whiskey ($52.99)
By Valentine Vodka (Ferndale)
The latest product from Valentine waited four years in mapleinfused oak casks before making its debut earlier this year. The
maple casks impart sweet notes of caramel, brown sugar,
molasses and maple syrup to the whiskey, and complement its
notes of rye, cinnamon and woody spices.
www.valentinevodka.com

Detroit Pint Glass Set ($38)
By Detroit Scroll (Grosse Pointe)
This set of Detroit glass makes a great gift or souvenir. The
boxed set of four 16 oz. pint glasses are printed with the classic
Detroit Scroll street design. They are sure to start and keep a
conversation flowing. Each pint glass has a unique list of
historic streets and destinations. They can also be purchased
individually for just $10 each. www.detroitscroll.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Wine Enthusiasts
Bottle of Wine ($12-50)
By Your Favorite Michigan Winemaker (Various)
There are so many amazing wines produced in Michigan, and
they make fantastic gifts. Stop by a winery or a local market
and pick up a bottle for someone on your list and/or stock up to
host guests throughout the season. www.michiganwines.com

Michigan’s Holy Water:
The Great Lakes Wine Bible ($17.95)
By Rick Sigsby from Dreambuilder Publications (Coleman)
The number of wineries in Michigan has more than doubled since
2006. This book aims to provide an insider’s look at why every
resident should have their wine racks filled with Michigan wine and
every tourist should never pass a wine tasting room without
stopping. www.rsigsby.com

Vintage Michigan Club Membership ($15)
By Michigan Grape & Wine Council (Lansing)
With a lifetime membership your loved one will receive these
terrific benefits: discounts at participating wineries, retailers,
and restaurants; a complimentary Michigan Wines
Corkscrew or Etched Michigan Bottle Stopper; subscription
to Michigan Wine Country magazine; a monthly email
newsletter with the latest Michigan wine-related information;
and discounts for selected local wine festivals and events.
www.michiganwines.com

Tabor Hill Gift Certificate ($25-$200)
By Tabor Hill Winery & Restaurant (Buchanan)
A very versatile gift, these certificates may be redeemed for
wine, dining, and gift shop purchases at any Tabor Hill
location: Bridgman, Buchanan, or Saugatuck. They will
even mail your gift certificates directly to the recipient--with
a greeting card--at no extra cost. www.taborhill.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Beer Drinkers
Variety 12-Pack ($16-24)
By Your Favorite Michigan Brewer (Various)
More beers are coming out of Michigan these days than ever
before. It’s nearly impossible to try them all, yet the true beer
connoisseur would like nothing more. You can help with a
variety pack from Shorts, Atwater, or Arcadia, just to name a
few. Many local retailers will also allow you to create your own
from singles on hand. If all else fails, you can’t go wrong with
a pack of their tried and true favorite. www.mibeer.com

Growler Collar ($10)
By Growler Collar (Traverse City)
Growlers are a common and eco-friendly way for craft-brew fans to
purchase their beer, but they can be really challenging to clean and
dry properly. This patented device allows 64oz. growlers (bulky and
top heavy when inverted) a stabile platform on a hard surface, in
which to dry. What a great way to make life easier for those who
favor growlers. www.growlercollar.com

Atwater Bottle Cap Cuff ($40)
By Brewed Adornments (Novi)
Here’s a unique twist on supporting Michigan brewers.
This leather wrist cuff features a recycled bottle cap from
Atwater Brewery in Detroit. The item is handmade
locally by Brewed Adornments and available through
Atwater. www.atwaterbeer.com

Brewed in Michigan Tee ($25)
By Michigan Brewer’s Guild (Traverse City)
Michigan is quickly becoming known as the Great Beer State
with so many new brewers opening, so what better way for
beer-lovers to show off their pride than with this tee depicting
beer filling Michigan? Made of 100% super soft cotton and
available in unisex as well as a women’s cut.
www.highfivethreads.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Fishing & Hunting Fans
Dardevle Military Lure ($10.30)
By Eppinger Mfg. (Dearborn)
Honor a loved one’s military service with a novelty
Dardevle lure. Choose from army, navy, air force, marine,
and camouflage designs. If you want an alternative to the
military theme, there are more than 16,000 lures available
from this world-renowned manufacturer. www.eppinger.net

Swedish Pimple Fishing Lures ($2.70-7.65)
By Bay de Loc Lure Company (Gladstone)
Ice fishers in particular will love this stocking stuffer. The Swedish
Pimple is a superb jigging lure that provides exceptional results on
both fresh and saltwater fish. These lures have a proven ability to
take walleye, trout, Coho salmon, bass, and many salt water
species. www.swedishpimple.com

Chub Knife ($110-125)
By Rapid River Knifeworks (Rapid River)
If you are looking for a small multi-purpose knife, the Rapid
River Knifeworks Chub is the knife for you. It was designed
and developed due to high customer demand. It can be
described as the only fixed blade pocketknife on the market
today. Its small design allows the user to store it in a pack
or secure it to a belt without it getting in the way.
www.rapidriverknifeworks.com

Woods-n-Water Subscription ($29)
Woods-N-Water News (Imlay City)
For those who love Michigan’s great outdoors, an annual
subscription to this magazine is a treat. Each issue
features contributions from some of Michigan's preeminent
outdoor writers and photographers, and consistently
includes over 60 stories with full color photos.
www.woods-n-waternews.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Athletes
Jib Snowboard ($339)
By Epix Custom Snowboards (Holly)
This board was born to be abused. The Jib’s twin shape
and forgiving flex allow both battle-scarred urban
mercenaries and bunny hill shredders to take their game to
the next level. The deck’s three degree beveled edges
guarantee they’ll be sliding rails rather than snagging them.
A variety of cool designs are available including this salute
to Detroit Denim Co. www.epixsnowboards.com

SUP Board ($1,799)
By Detroit Surf Co. (Detroit)
Standup Paddleboarding is becoming increasingly
popular around the state and these boards are
specifically designed to handle the freshwater of the
Great Lakes, as well as an ocean. They are
handmade and great for flat water, recreational
racing, and surfing. www.detroitsurfco.com

Backyard Golf Game ($79.95)
By Big Birdie Golf (Grand Rapids)
This portable golf game is ideal for backyards, beaches,
and parks. In addition to the nets, it comes with real golf
balls that have been machined onto over-sized
badminton birdies. Players can use their own pitching
wedges (and get golf practice while playing), or compete
without clubs by simply tossing the birdies. Points are
earned by landing in a zone. www.bigbirdiegolf.com

Bixby Bicycle ($1,950)
By Shinola (Detroit)
The Bixby is an Editors' choice by both Outside
Magazine and Bicycling Magazine. It has the easy
style of a cruiser bike, but improves on the fit and
function. Designed for comfort, utility and smooth
urban riding, the Bixby is offered in both a classic
men's and women's frame design, with thoughtful
touches like gender-specific saddle design and
proportional geometry. www.shinola.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Outdoor Home Décor
‘57 Chevy Weathervane ($59.95)
By EZ Vane Inc (Grand Rapids)
Weathervanes add character to a home. This ‘57 Chevy
design is a fitting tribute to Michigan’s rich automotive
history. There is also a wide variety of other styles ranging
from musical notes to military symbols and more. Each is
made of 14 gauge steel with a durable, scratch resistant
finish. www.ezvane.com

Housewarming Bell ($56-$88)
By Harmony Hollow Bell Works (Ann Arbor)
Help a new house become a home with this charming bell, which
features an image of a house containing a heart. The motif is hand
made from brass, finished in a beautiful verdigris patina. The company
is known for its high quality bells, not just lawn art, so a visit to the
website allows customization of the gift, including listening to different
bell styles and selecting the one that most makes your heart soar.
www.harmonyhollow.com

Michirondack Chair ($295)
By Michigan Fly Company (Grand Rapids)
Help loved ones dress up their yard or cottage with this
stylish and uniquely Michigan adirondack-style chair. It
is handmade in Grand Rapids, our state’s furniture
capitol, from 100 percent high-quality cedar.
www.michiganflycompany.com

Sunflower Seed Feeder ($16)
By The Cedar Feeder (Lake Orion)
This six-holed birdfeeder is hand-crafted of Northern white cedar.
It will attract a variety of songbirds such as chickadees,
nuthatches, titmice and woodpeckers. The roof rope slides up to fill
with black sunflower seed, safflower seed or wild mixed bird seed.
It includes a 1/4" wire on the inside to help reduce seed waste.
www.thecedarfeedermi.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Indoor Home Décor
Pine Landscape Mountain Tile ($119)
By Motawi Tileworks (Ann Arbor)
The artisans at Motawi Tileworks use locally-produced
materials to handcraft art tile. These distinctive pieces are
known for their rich glazes and uniquely American designs,
inspired by nature, art and architecture. They come notched on
the back for easy hanging or may be combined with
accessories like frames or clocks, making truly unique gifts.
There are many to choose from like this beautiful 8” x 8” piece
depicting a mountain through a pine forest. www.motawi.com

Trillum Vase ($125)
By Pewabic Pottery (Detroit)
Pewabic Pottery is an institution in Detroit, and any
item from their collection is sure to delight. This year,
after a particularly lovely spring, we like the Trillium
Vase, which measures 8" tall x 7"wide. It comes in
green and is available in a variety of glazes.
www.pewabicstore.org

Libbey Status Candles ($16.99)
By Coyer Candles(Midland)
Using a beautiful swirling technique, high quality soy
wax, and amazing fragrances, Coyer’s products are
more like works of art than mere candles. These
gorgeous 100% soy candles are 21 oz. in an attractive
pillar-like container. They will burn 90-100 hours without
losing their fragrance. www.coyercandleco.com

Inside Comerica Park Canvas Print ($149.99)
By Fathead (Detroit)
Avid Tigers fans will love this cool 2‘ 6” W x 1‘ 8”H print of
Comerica Park on canvas, ready to hang in a family room,
office or den. Just in case your baseball fan grew up loving a
different team, similar options are also available for other
Major League ballparks. www.fathead.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Holiday Ornaments
Michigan Ornament ($18)
By Pewabic Pottery (Detroit)
"Enjoy the Beauty & Bounty of Michigan" with this 3" round
porcelain ornament featuring the Upper and Lower
Peninsulas. Each ornament is hand-pressed and available in
Peacock glaze. www.pewabicstore.org

Icicle Ornament ($25)
By Furnace Design Studio/Glass Academy (Dearborn)
These stunning works of art will look spectacular on
any tree, especially as they reflect the light. Each icicle
is 4”-5” long. Order online or visit the Glass Academy
in Dearborn and watch their artisans at work. It’s a
really fun place to bring kids, explore, and shop.
www.glassacademy.com

Snowmobiler ($9.99)
By Michigan in Metal (Corunna)
This is an absolutely beautiful ornament, and one that will
certainly be cherished forever. It is approximately . 4-3/4" x 31/2" and comes with translucent blue powder coating. It
depicts the Great Lakes State in the arms of an angel.
www.michiganinmetal.com

Camille Glass Ball ($19.25)
By Leones Glass (Cedar)
This studio, tucked away in beautiful northern Michigan,
near Traverse City, is known for creating stunning hand
blown glass ornaments. The Camille design reminds us of
planet earth and her oceans. It features a soft blue with a
pattern of stripes on a base of white. www.leonesglass.com
Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

Furry & Feathery Friends
Cat Holiday Sampler Gift Basket ($11.25)
By PETfection (Grosse Pointe)
This gift basket is the purrrrrfect way to delight a cat lover.
It contains: Cat Deodorizer/Allergy Spray (1oz), a bag of
Small Treats, and a Holiday Cheery Deer Toy. It comes in a
wicker basket, tied up with ribbons and a gift tag. The
company offers a wide variety of options geared toward
doggies too. www.petfection.com

Unbreakoball ($16.99-26.99)
Ardwin Products LLC (Royal Oak)
Unbreakoball is designed to withstand anything and
everything a pet can dish out. It is a virtually undestructable
toy. Dogs will go crazy trying to master this ball. For an
added kick, place some of their favorite treats inside and
watch them go to town! It’s available in a 6" diameter, which
is about 3 times the size of a baseball, or 10”, which is
basketball-sized. www.unbreakoball.com

Big Dog Coat ($299)
By The Chase Coat for Big Dogs, LLC (Farmington Hills)
Even large breed dogs need protection from the
elements. The Chase Coat will keep your best friend
warm and dry in the most severe weather. It features a
tough water- and wind-repellent Neoprene® shell, warm
polyfill insulation and a soft, plush Polartec® Classic
fleece lining. www.chasecoat.com

1, 2, 3 Pine Bird Toy ($17.50)
By A Unique Idea (Howell)
Birds love to play too! All of the toys from this company are handmade,
and designed with safety in mind. They have a wide variety of choices.
This particular toy is 10” x 7” and would be enjoyed by the following type
of birds: Quaker, Caique, Pionus, Senegal, Lory, Lorikeet, or other similarsized Parrots. www.birdtoysandparrottoys.com

Please note all prices are subject to change and do not include delivery or taxes should those apply.

